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Established in 1919, the
Business School is built on
the foundation
of excellence
at UNC-Chapel
Hill, which was
chartered as
the first public
university in the United
States in 1789.

talented students in our Undergraduate Business, MBA, EMBA, MAC
and PhD programs and
executives in our non-degree programs.
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Our global alumni network is No
ranked No.10 by The Economist
based on the potential to network and
the range and helpfulness of our graduates.
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Top-ranked portfolio of
programs: Undergraduate, MBA, EMBA,
MAC, PhD and Executive Development.
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Faculty ranked No.

#4 For Online MBA@UNC Program - U.S. News & World Report
#7 For Undergraduate Business Program - Bloomberg Businessweek
#16 For Full-time MBA Program - U.S. News & World Report
#13 For Executive Development custom programs, globally - Financial Times
#10 For Executive MBA Programs - U.S. News & World Report

in the world for research.
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Best, most advanced Leadership
Development Program of any
business school.

full-time faculty from 20 countries in
7 academic departments.
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We partner with AACSB to
help peer business schools
develop their own leadership
programs based on our
program, started in 2005.

Managed by students across
8 funds - more funds than
any other business school.

7weeks

Students spend working solely
on honing their leadership skills in
the 1-of-a-kind MBA Leadership
Immersion Capstone Course.
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Celebrating 17 years of leadership in sustainability,
with over 650 MBA students who graduated
with a sustainability concentration and are
working every day to change the world.

CO M M U NIT Y

Our collegial culture
is shaped by our Core
Values: Excellence,
leadership, integrity,
community and teamwork.
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Professor Bob Connolly
organized the School
community to send
more than 14 tons
KFBS17-006

“

Our graduates are leaders who
drive extraordinary results for the
bottom line and the greater good.

1980s.

INTEG RIT Y

The full-time MBA
Program has required an
ethics course since the

”

t h e h o u s e Ke n a n - Fla gle r b uilt

Community service is woven into our fabric and Business Cares is a strategic approach
to having a greater impact. It builds on the legacy of the “House that Kenan-Flagler
Built” with Habitat for Humanity of Orange County – more than 2,800 student,
faculty and staff volunteers building 10 homes for families in need in our community.

fourteen

TONS
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of care packages to
combat troops in Iraq
and Afghanistan from
2005-2013.

Teamwork is a hallmark of the way students
learn at UNC Kenan-Flagler – and contribute to
the School and the organizations that hire them.

